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B
ehind the scenes earlier this
month, some overseas agents
agreed that marketing Iraq to
Irish investors was a bit
bonkers. Jokes circulated
that properties should come

with their own set of armoury, not to
mention talk of military training to
dodge the snipers and the odd ambush
by rebels.

Nevertheless, Damac Properties, an
international property agency which
has offices in Dublin, pushed ahead
with plans to sell villas, apartments and
townhouses in Tarin Hills, a resort yet
to be constructed in the Kurdistan
region of northern Iraq.

Shutting out the disbelievers, the
company — already steeped in contro-
versy over properties in Dubai — deliv-

ered a confident, if slightly naive, over-
view of their proposals.

“The Kurdistan region has attracted a
lot of foreign investment, not only
because of its security stability, but also
because the region is rich in natural
resources which make it the ideal place
for investment,” says Peter Riddoch,
the CEO of Damac Properties.

While it may be a case of “don’t men-
tion the war”, Iraq now joins Lebanon,
Colombia, Nicaragua and Egypt as some
of the wackier places with properties for
sale to Irish buyers.

“Ideal” is perhaps not the word that
springs to mind for some when consid-
ering the economics of conflict-ridden
Iraq. Although Kurdistan is the only
legally defined region within Iraq, with
its own government and quasi-official
militia, the Peshmerga — like the rest of
the country — is still suffering the fall-
out from the 2003 invasion.

“The timing when buying in war
zones and areas hit by devastation can
prove to be a fine line between genius
and suicide,” says Michael Johns, direc-
tor of The Right Move Abroad. “Some
zones may take decades to recover
which, in turn, can lead to negative capi-
tal appreciation in early years, and no
scope for rental return. It is always best
to let an area settle before moving in
with your money.

“Despite the obvious risks, Irish
investors and tourists are usually very
quick to move into these areas, where
huge returns can be made. However,

bad timing can force investors into a
long-term investment and tie up their
money for a longer period than they ini-
tially expected. Common sense and
thorough research are key. ”

In spite of Iraq’s volatility, Damac
insists the country “looks very attrac-
tive” as an overseas option.

“The region’s economy is dominated
by the oil industry, agriculture, and
tourism,” says Riddoch. “Due to relative
peace in the region it has a more devel-
oped economy in comparison to other
parts of Iraq and we see a huge increase
in the foreign workers in the area. The
Kurdistan Regional Government also
has plans to build a media city in Arbil
and free-trade zones near the borders of
Turkey and Iran.”

It will cost ¤2.5m to construct the
first phase of Tarin Hills, located 18km
from Kurdistan’s capital, Erbil, but the
price of any of the 8,000-plus units has
yet to be decided. The task of putting a
value on each unit is made more diffi-
cult as there are no other developers
investing, constructing or selling in the
region, so there is no price comparison.

Damac’s plan to target the local mar-
ket might not be as crazy as it sounds,
given that the Iraqi government last
week adopted a number of measures to
encourage the return of internally
displaced people and refugees who
had moved to other countries. They
were offering displaced families
$840 (¤562) to return, along with free
plane tickets for refugees, and compen-

sation covering damaged
property. Families
who settled in aban-
doned properties, are
being offered $1,500 to
move on and return the
homes to their rightful
owners.

“Countries which the west-
ern media often consider to be
volatile are often not nearly as
‘dodgy’ as they would first appear,“
says Gareth Milton, of online agents
Propertyshowrooms.com. “For exam-
ple, there was a time when no one
would touch places like Brazil or Pana-
ma, and yet today they now entertain
some of the highest property invest-
ment levels in the world.

“Egypt too, despite highly magnified
news reports over the years, is actually
remarkably stable politically — the cur-
rent president has been in place since
1981. Tourism increased by 20% in 2007
compared to the previous year.”

While a holiday home in a post-war
climate is not to everyone’s liking,
agents selling there are doing a fine job
marketing their trenches. Take Beirut,
for example. It’s not exactly top of every-
one’s “must see” list, but this hasn’t hin-
dered the ongoing mass construction of
properties targeting overseas buyers
and in particular, Irish and British
investors.

“From what I have seen since June
the market in the Middle East is boom-
ing,” says Raya Mamarbachi of Sim-

plyzigzag.com, who sells properties in
Beirut. “Since the end of the war in May,
much of the money being poured into
the country is either from Lebanese
abroad, or Gulf money from people who
want a second home in a country which
is close to Europe and the Middle East.
The real estate market here is still in its
infancy and online marketing has yet to
take off.”

Even so, off-plan purchases are on
the up, with some developments due
for completion in summer 2010 already
sold out in the Lebanese capital.

For the moment, experts advise due
diligence among Irish buyers, believing
it is better to sit out and observe some of
the stranger markets like Iraq, rather
than believe the hype.

Johns says: “My advice would be to
give these markets a good amount of
time to recover before considering an
investment. It doesn’t always pay to be
the first into a market.”

Egypt
from¤98,000
Concorde at Centreville inNewCairo, located close to Cairo airport, is a development of
one-, two-, three- and four-bedroomapartments. This newdevelopment has 10 blocks,
eachwith landscaped courtyards, and features include schools, supermarkets and
restaurants. Prices for the apartments range from¤98,000 for a one-bed, to¤252,000
for a four-bed.
Agent:DamacProperties, 1800 326 227, www.damacproperties.com/ie
They say:DamacProperties is going to deliver over 2,300 units this year.
Wesay: Investorsmight need some convincing to buy in these regions (see feature).
Location: 15km fromCairo airport

Iraq and Lebanon are just two unlikely locations being touted as hot new investment opportunities
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Buying a holiday home in Iraqmight sound like a potty idea, but Damac Properties already has plans to sell villas in Tarin Hills, inset

Goodmorning, Kurdistan Romania
from¤74,994
PrahovaResidence in
Ploiesti is a low-rise
residential development
with a selection of studios
and apartments. On-site
features include double
glazing, central heating,
24-hour security and green
areas. Ploiesti is located 35
miles north of Bucharest,
and is primarily targeted at
the domesticmarket. The
schemehas 118 apartments
and 38 villas. Prices
(includingVAT) start from
¤74,994 for studios,
¤91,999 for one-beds, and
¤114, 312 for two-beds.
Rental yields are expected
to range from6.8% to 7%,
with capital appreciation
growth estimated at 15-20%
per annum.
Agent:Someplace Else
Ireland Limited, 1890 425
425,
www.someplaceelse.ie
They say:Ploiesti is
likely to become for
Bucharestwhat Drogheda,
Lucan andDundalk became
for Dublin over the past
15 years.
Wesay:Prices are steep
withmanagement fees
approximately 10% of
gross rental income, and
furniture packages starting
from¤5,900.
Location:48 kilometres
fromBucharest airport

Argentina
from¤36,710
TheAlto Grande del Arte development in BuenosAires, is a schemeof one-, two- and three-bed
units. Facilities at this 19-storey development include a large swimming pool on the roof terrace.
Agent:TheMoveChannel, 00 44 20 7734 5666,www.themovechannel.com.
They say: The apartments are soldwith a guaranteed rental income of 10% for five years.
Wesay:Argentina is still in its infancy as an established rental region.
Location: 15km from the JorgeNewberyMetropolitan Airport
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